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Lafon: Night of the Harvest

I

.DARKNESS had come, but the little room where his grandmother Jay
dying was filled with people now, and the boy was no longer afraid. Earlier
that day, when he was left alone with her, a thing had occurred that frightened
him. and later left him. dazed and wort'aering: an odd thing, that he was
unable to get clear in his mind, but which he vaguely understood as being
somehow responsible for the arrival, with darkness, of the neighboring men
and women; for the strangely diniinished tone of their voices; and for the
brown paper bag, which they had fastened loosely around the room's only
light-- a single bulb, suspended from the ceiling over the bed· where his
grandmother lay.
Shortly before noon he had been lying
underneath this bed, on the coollinoleuin~
Night of the 'Harvest
while his mother cleaned the room and
attended to his grandmother's'needs; he
. (for Sylvia Christine lon~s)
,
was stroking the antique and soporific -Cat,
which had been raised from kittenhood by
his grandmother - which had become, she
astory
was fond of telling him, a "doddering old
man" before h~ was even born.
JERYLW. LAFON ,
After a time he left off caressing it
and began to toy with its whiskers, bending them' double, one .by one. His
grandmother had forbidden this on previous ,occasions, explaining patiently
each time she did so how it impaired their usefulness in meaSuring the width
of holes in fences, and the like; but there was something about their pliant
stiffness that ,made fondling them a great deal more gratifying than merely
running his fingers through,the soft whitehair. Knowing his grandmother
was unable to :see him. here, beneath the bed, he continued to thwart the old
eat's determined endeavors to slumber-feeling somewhat guilty, but giggling
a little at the drowsy manner in which it tried to fend off his hand with its
paw, tucked its head ~er into its stomach, curled into a tighter apd tighter
ball- until finally it could tolerate the game no longer and rose wearily to
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its feet, plodded across the room, leaped up to the window sill and went out
through the open screen.
Theb~y became aware then that his mother, also, had left the room. He
remained where he was' for awhile, enjoying the floor's coolness until its
hardness grew uncomfortable, ·then crawled out froIll under the bed ·and
. up intO' the ancient blue plush armchair beside it; there he drew his knees
tightly to his chest, wedged his face between them, and began' to exaIlline
closely the spaces. between each of his toes in turn. "Granny," he said mechanically, "tell. me the one about Oliver 'n' Roland."
But his grandmother lay exactly as she was, staring at the ceiling, and
made no reply. The boy looked up, after a Illoment, puzzled. "Granny?"
She turned ,toward his voice this time, raising her head weakly from the
pillow; instantly the boy saw the new thing in his grandmother's eyes-the
thing which had sent the icicle lancing into his heart-the thing that had
never been present before today: the glassiness, and the terror.
, "No! Oh-no, Doctor, not today!" she pleaded feebly. "Ncxt week,
Doctor~itisn'ttimeyet, please!" And she let her head fall back to the pillow,
began rolling helplessly from side to side. "Don't let him, Harvey," she
begged; "hot today, pIcasd"
."Oh Doctor-man," she moaned, and "Oh Harvey-Harvey!" in such a way
as to set a four-yeqr-old scalp aprickle. Or send a young man skipping from
the room in a hurry when he couldn't help seeing that her eyes were openthat she was not asleep and dreaming-and couldn't help remembe,ring (he'
'had been told more than once) that his Grandfather' Harvey had gone off
to live with God, so many years before.
.
"That's th~~yin' in 'er," his father had said at lunch, slicing a piece of
Cheese, getting a warning glance from. the boy's mother~ But not in time:
"What was dyin', Daddy," he wanted to know.
"Hush, Honey," said his mother: "Eat your sandwich now," and "Look
here, this is what the moon's made of," passing the cheese for his closer
in~e~o~
.
"The boy's eyes widened in momentai.-y unbelief: he stared at his mother
with his mouth sliglitly open,'revealing the milky masticated brea.d he had
not yet swa.llo,¥ed; then looked to I#s father for confirmation. But his father
was looking fixedly down at the table and chewingthou;ghtfully. The boy
decided to accept it on his mother's word; he .examined the cheese on the
/ 114
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saucer she had set be£or-e him, then lifted 'the top from the sandwich he was
eating and studied his ownsIice of cheese, comparing them carefully. This
too was a n~wthing-something of which he had not been informed.' "Izzat
where this piece come from, Daddy-'fr01llthe·moonr"
Out of the comer '0£ .his' eye he saw his mother look at his' father and
smile; saw his father return the smile, look up and return it sheepishly."Well,
yeah, I l'edon it is-:-tastes>Iike moon cheese to me," said his lather, and the
smiles developed into chuckles.
,
Delighted to find that he had said something witty, the boy laughed too,
louder than his parents, and forgot temporarily about the heart-dillliDg look
in his grandmother's eyes, which was called dying. '
Mter lunch he sought out hiS bubble set, filled a small battered pan with
, soapy water, and went outside. The sun was hot, and for a moment blinding.
He stood on the gray'weatherworn porch, squinting;then·moved down the
three rough wooden' steps to the yard. Grass was lacking there, and 'the
-patches of hot bare ground burned his feet.'When he reached the comer of
the house he hesitated, staring at the gro:undand thinkjng, wriggling his toes
in a little pile of dust. Finally he ~ned the corner and made his way to the
peach tree outside his grandmother's window; here hecare£ully placed the
pan of :water in a crotcho£ the tree andcIimbed easily to the second branch,
ata level with the window. He straddled the limb and kicked his feet back
and forth for- a while. He inspected the rough bark 'of ·the tree, explored it
with his fingers. Maybe he would find some rosin. If so, he would chew it.
He plucked a leaf and chewed on it, instead. He ignored the open screen.
- He politely disdained to peer through it, casually absorbed ·in his own affairs.
The house was very dim inside anyway; there was little he could~not make
out, from the corner of his eye.
.
, At last he relented, removed 'his bubble pipe from the box, mid began
blowing the big many-eolored on,es his grandmother loved to see.
'
She had been.sick for most of the summer,and in bed since her return
from the' hospital.· He caIne here often during the.long drowsy, afternoons,
ostensibly to escape from the heat, in reality to entertain her: he was solitary
perforIiler for an audience of one, and the tree was his stage. Sometimes he
executed simple feats, such as chinning himself or hanging' by his legs and
"skinning the cat" on a limb of the tree;,butshe never failed to applaud his
. daring, and he had never,di~lged that these acts were not'really difficplt.

a
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Other times he would bring the bubble set. He had become, since
receiving the set as a present on his fourth birthday, an accomplished blower
of soap bubbles; had mastered the trying business of producing the big one,
and of perceiving the exact moment to remove the pipe from ¥s mouth
before the bub~le broke. Holding a finger over the hole in the pipestem, to
keep the air in~ide, he would gendy disengage each individual product· of
his art from theibowl of the pipe, so that it floate~ lighdy past the window for
her consideratiqn and approval.
Now and ilienshe would call out t~ him, saying, "Hup-ee I There's a
beauty," and nami:ng the colors she fancied she saw as the bubble caught the
sunlight-using words like topaz and garnet and amethyst and sapphire. At
times the boy suspected that these strange-sounding colors were not actually
present: he yearned· to find them, but althoug4 he could see the bubbles
clearly he had never been able to identify anything other than the elusive
greens, purples, and yellows that flickered briefly and then were gone. This
too was a secret he kept to himself, however, for he liked hearing the bubbles
described in these exotic terms.
Today the boyls performance was rendered in vain.. He sent bubble after .
.excellent bubble wafting past the window, but no calls of encouragement
issued forth from the darkened room. Finally he decided that perhaps his
grandmother hadoutgrown the game, and to show her that he too considered
it somewhat childish he dropped his pipe into the pan of water and purposely
dislodged the whole affair from its resting place; it landed with a splash and
a clatter at the base.of the tree•
.But when his manlier feats also failed to evoke response, his curiosity
overpowered him. Grasping a limb above his head with one hand, he cupped
the other hand to his temple and leaned far oUt to press his face algainst the
screen. He ~arely had time to glimpse his grandmother, lying {;hite and
inert, before he lost both grasp' and footing: his hands' scraped the screen,
then the side of the house, and he landed with a jolt in the soft earth of what
had once served as a flower bed below the window.
.
Some may suffer the slings and arrows all their lives in stolid and
courageous
silence, so long as they are permitted to retain their' semblances
of pride; others may be willing to swallow their pride from time to time as
the boy had done; but when the essential dignity of a man has been assaulted,
and for no good reason, it i~ a time to protest vigorously to anyone who will
~
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listen. The boy did so now, wailing at the top of his lungs. He was unhurt,
physically, but his Soul had been dealt a blow too many. Large saity tears'
streamed down the sides of his nose, coursed into the corners of his mouth,
dribbled off his chin, splashed into ,the space of dusty ground between his
legs. He paused between howls only long enough to get his breath and try
to determine what effect his demonstration might be having; but his cries of
outrage were unheard or unheeded by all save one, a shaggy flea-ridden red
OI~e, who stood'feebly wagging his tail. Sneezer, the Irish setter, was also a
venerable member of the household; hearing a beloved voice lifted in the
not unfamiliar strains of distress, he had come <m'noiseless feet to investigate.
Unaware of the dog's presence, the boy had just tilted his head back for
another prqtracted wail when he was caught £Ullin the mouth by a wet but
sympathetic tongue. He looked at the dog in astonishment, a little uncertain
as to what his next move should be. Mter the moment of indecision .he
realized that he was not quite finished with his crying and cocked his head
for another try at it. This time the tongue stroked his chin, and in spite of
his best efforts the boy's attempted wail was more than half laughter. "Aw,
Sneezy, you Craiy," he said indignantly,and wiped his mouth with the back
of his hand; then, with a great lump of,love in his throat, he put both of his
arms around the dog's neck and hllgged it tightly. .
The cat had turned the corner and taken sevual steps before it spied
the dog and came to a sudden halt. Sneezer spotted the cat at the same instant:
there was a low growl that exploded into a bark, a flash of white, a, streak of
red, and again the boy was left alone.
He sat forlornly, with his back against the house, silent except for an
occasional snuffle and gurgle. His nose wore a smudge from the dirty screen_
and his lip was adorned with a ribbon of. yellow mucous. Mournfully he sat
and sifted dust through his fingers, until several tiny mounds 9f dirt with
pinhole perforations, like miniature volcanoes, gaiJ?ed his attention; then he
picked up a slender twig and almost unconsciously began to flatten out
the little hills of dust. "Doodlebug, doodlebug," he mumbled: ''Flyaway
'
home...."
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HIS GRANDMOTHER'S illness was something which the boy had, until today,
been taking for granted-.like the ugly, never-healing. wound on her ankle,
the result of a train-wreck injury years earlier, that required daily doctoring
and constant bandaging; but seeing her steadily grow thinner and whiter, he
occasionally wondered about it. It was a thing he had never understood,
knowing only that it was in some way related to the peculiar hump in the
bed sheet,.madeby her swollen belly-a hump that grew larger, day by day,
while the rest of her body became pale and shrunken, until the mound
ben.eath the sheet seemed to reach the size of a small round watermelon.
Then one day the doctor would come, and if the boy happened to be present .
in his grandmother~s room he would be told to leave. Ling¢ng in the
hallway, outside her door, he ,would sometimes hear her voice, gendy protesting: "Not today, Doctqr-man, please. Let's wait until next week-it. really
isn't time yet, please."
When he saw her again the mound beneath the sheet would no longer
be visible,· and she would be in a pleasant and talkative humor; this, he had
learned, was the time to approach her if he were in the mood for a story:
one or two days after old Doctor Shanks had paid her a call.
Before the sickness she had never needed coaxing. All during the winter
past he had spent the darker, more dismal afternoons in her room, sitting
beside her in front of. the open fire, or sitting on the hearth near her feet,
while snowfe~ past the window and she darned his father's socks on the
lime long-stemmed.gourd she had found in the garden: telling him tales of
knighthood and. chivalry, sometimes reciting passages of poetry. A lime of
the poetry he had learned by heart, not understanding it but loving the sound
of her deep melodious voice; liking the distant misty look that always
appeared w~en she recited her favorite pas~age--with jaw firmly set, so that
it sounded almost as if she were speaking through clenched teeth.
"One who never turned his back," she would "recite with vicarious pride,
''but marched breast-forward! Never doubted Clouds would break. Never
duh-reemed, though right were worsted, wrong would triumph. Held?"
she would ask, ''We fall to rise! Are bafiled to fight better. Sleep? To
wake! •••"
-Frequendy tears would fill her eyes: "Those are beautiful lines, I love
..J
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that little old Bobby Browning." With gourd and needle poised, she would
peer at him over the tops of her rimless nose-grip spectacles: "Don't you love
that little scamp? Those are beautiful lines, aren't they?"
He would nod enthusiastically, filled with affection for Bobby Browning.
But not understanding about the "beautiful lines." Never questionirig,. but
longing-to comprehend.
A few times during the winter he had been allowed to spend the nights
with her in the big soft bed of goose feathers. On these occasions they would
lie awake until far in the mght, in a delicious unspoken conspiracy against
p~ental strictness. There would be numerous stories on nights like these,
some of which she had read in her ancient and tattered textbooks, and a few
of which would spring up instantaneously in the fertile soil ofherimagination; and always, the finalstory,of the night, the one she neyer tired of telling
and he never tired of hearing: .one of her' own stories, about a wretched little
unloved orphan-boy, who finally ran -taway from the' orphanage, where he
had been treated cruelly all his life; ran away to a distant city with 'his only
friend in the world-a pet monkey named Beppo-and made his home in
an empty packing crate behind a deserted warehouse: stealing food for himself and his monkey, having many harrowing adventures and ~arrow escapes
-finally getting caught, but by a wonderfully kind and understanding and
childless couple, who legaJiy adopted the little boy and. his, monkey and
took them into their elegant home to live.
After this story had been told they would lie' staring into the fireplace,
at the dying coals and embers glowing red in the darkness; and, as the, room
grew coo~ "Close your eyes now," she would say, "and tell me the colors
you see."
He could never . seem to find. the proper words to. describe them: . the
ragged lightnings of 'orange, the filmy networks Qf silvery blue, the little
green islands in an bCean of crimson. But his grandmother would ·seethe
colors, and other things. ·as well: pink gr~ceful swans, floating iIi pools of
indigo-blue; tiny scarlet boats on winding emerald rivers; pixies and fairies,
riding on white fleeqy clouds rimmed with gold•
.He would try vdry hard to see these scenesinhi~ own mind, closing his
eyelids tighdy, sometimes pressing his knuek1esagainsi: his eyeballs in an
effort to make the visions come-seeing nothing more thaIi little puffs of
colored smoke, which gradually merged mto a single color, a dull and lifeless
.<'
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brown, until even this melted finally into obscurity and there were no colors
left. Only the darkness of sleep.
But the images would come then, so vividly that he would wonder why
he had not beep able to see them before; with such clarity he would think
it strange, so strange here in his dreams, that he had been unable to describe
the simple things he had been seeing before sleep came. If he were capable
of conversing from the realm of slumber, ,he might tell his grandmother in
her own terms of the things he saw there.
Once, his mind had started tiptoeing toward the tranquil regions of
sleep while she was telling of a sunset; and as her voice dwindled to a pleasant
droning in his ears he had s~emed to be standing somewhere on the brink
of a high cliff, with the sunset spread out before him, seeing the clouds she
described - orange, pink, rose, vermilion, purple, and gold - in all their
splendor and detail. One of the smaller clouds, a Huffy pink one, had parted
company with the others and begun drifting slowly toward him. Just as it
finally reached the edge of the cliff, where he was waiting to climb aboard,
he saw that it was not'a cloud at all but a little two-seater airplane-very much
like the toy plane he had been given for Christmas. The pilot, who bore a
strong resemblance to his father, had come to take him home.
,He climbed into the open cockpit behind the pilot, and in an instant
they were soaring noiselessly through the sky. As darkn~ss fell and the sunset
diminished from sight, the deep blue dome above them came suddenly alive
with fat sparkling jewels-still moist, like huge drops of dew, from having
appeared so Iecendy~ One of these stood out from the rest, much larger and
more beautiful, like topaz and ruby, and sapphire and gatnet, and emerald
and amethyst=-like all of the exquisite gems~ which the boy had never seen,.
collected now into a single magnificent star. As he watched, awed by its
brilliance, it abruptly began to fall, arching slowly downward through the
night, like the Roman candle he had'seen at his Uncle. Hobe's on New Year's
Eve. His throat ached for its beauty. He was .6.11~d with a desperate yearning
to touch it-to grasp its loveliness, if only for a moment, in his hands. His
longing became so intense that the little airplane continued its journey without him, and he was somehow left Hoating there in the sky, waiting for the
falling star to reach him. It did; finally, and he put out his hands, cupped to
seize its beauty; but it burned right through and kept on falling.•..
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III
WHEN BROTHER PURVIS began en~eating the Lord to be with the sick in body
everywhere-as well as the sick in spirit-and reminding him to be with
those people in war-torn nations,,, relief in the'room was almost audible;
everyone present knew that the end of his supplication was now' in sight.
He had been explaining to the Lord at length about the basic goodness of
the dying woman's soul, as though defining her subder and less-evident
charms to a person who ~carcely knew her; but now the eulogy was finished.
As he pronounced the words "A-Men," two. or three pious voices repeated
them, softly seconding the motion.
The boy had not been list~g~ to all of the minister's words; but he
had k~pt his head down and his eyes closed, like the others. He had been
seeing! the colors and wondering how he might describe them to his grandmothe~ the next time he was allowed to spend the night with her. When he
heard
rusding and coughing, and thoe.sound of 'thrOats,bein
.. g cleared, he
opener his eyes and saw the moon, full and new~y risen, hanging low and
round and framed like an ~ormous ball of yellow cheese in the branches
of the peach tree.
His grandmother was in a coma. Doctor Shanks had explained it to the
room at large before he left; and there was, he said, no way of knowing....
Maybe she would last the night ... maybe not. Meanwhile he was sorry,
,there wasn't anything he could do .•• wasn't anything anybody could do .'..
keep her comfortable, maybe • • . she was a mighty brave woman.
But what was a coma, the boy had wanted to know. ''Whatsa coma,
Mommar"he had inquired of her legs, encircling them with his arms, in
a fond embrace; and ('Hush, Honey," she had replied, "Granny's in a coma.
It's a-well, sort of ... Granny's in a deep ••. hush now."
Something deep, then. A well, sort of. Something deep, and indigo-blue
incolor.•' ••
The women were sitting around the bed in a kind of semicircle, his
mother occupying the blue plush armchair, nearest his grandmother. Now
and then she reached out and removed the damp washcloth from his grandmother's forehead, handing it to his Aunt Effie and saying, "Here, Effie,
damp it again, Honey: ~he's burning up, poor thing." And his Aunt Effie,

te
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eager to be of at least equal assistance, would quickly douse the rag in the
bucket of well-water between her feet, squeeze it, and pass it back to his
mother: "Here, Honey-'here's another cloth, poor thing." And old Grannie
.Shaw, next in the semicircle, would take up the words in a litde refrain and
echo them musically around the arc: "-Another cloth, poor thing. She's
., up, poor t hg•...
in"
.
burmn
Grannie Shaw was always present on occasions such as this. But she
never came to render 'assistance: she was wizened and frail, and not eXacdy
right in her head, besides. Grannie Shaw was nobody's grandmother, in
reality; but she was everyone's grannie. She was eighty-odd years old, and
she was here tonight, in this house, in this room, simply because, at such a
time, it was the granniest place to be. She had, in fact, outlived a great many
of her "gran'churin", and she was often the one who continued to sit beside
the bed throughout the night, after everyone else had gone home to his own,
after the patient had passed on. to another world. In her pink faded sunbonnet-' wearing her round, green-tinted, gold-rimmed eyeglasses - with
her lime gnarled' hands clutching the litde gnarled walking stick between
her skinny knees - chewing perpetually on something known only to
toothless grannies-she was always on hand at events such as this.
"Miss Emily" Harkin was sitting next to Grannie Shaw. Miss Emily
was perhaps the closest friend of the woman who was dying beneath the
shaded bulb. The two of them had much in common. Miss Emily (like the
boy's grandmother ,before the'illness) was a large woman, of the sort who
might have been called, in her more youthful days, statuesque.' She had the
same beautiful silver hair that the boy's grandmother, before the sickness,
had always worn, in a bun at the back of her neck-which Miss Emily wore
in brai4s, coiled about her head and fastened tightly at the top. Like the
boy's grandmother too, Miss Emily had already survived h~. husband by
manyyears.
She was an enduring source of awe for the boy. At some dim, unfortunate
moment in her past she had undergone an operation on her throat; and now,
when she spoke, it was with a voice not her own: it was only her lips moving,
an&someone else's voice-:-seemingly a man's-which appeared to come from
a lime box inside her. The boy had asked about it once, thiokingperhaps
sliemight have a radio hidden in her chest. Miss Emily had studied him
affectionately, with a mixture of sympathy and amusement; then her eyes
122
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had begun to gleam mysteriously, and abruptly the little radio had announced
-from deep inside her throat: ''Yes, she accidentally swallowed me, several
years ·ago-the old fooll" And both Miss Emily and his grandmother, with
a perfectly coordinated maneuver, had thrown back their heads in unison,
in a duet of noiseless laughter.
Tonight, however, MissEmily~s station was off the air: she sat alinost
motionless, with her head tilted slightly to one side, and watched her dying
friend. Her hands,. the slender fingers entwined in her lap, were in placid'
contrast to her grief-clouded eyes. ,
Sister Purvis, the minister's wife, was seated in the chair at Miss Emily's
left; and Hattie Pritchard, the local schoolmistress, compieted the semicircle.
Hattie also was a near' friend of the boy's grandmother~ and aside from
Miss Emily it was she who had come most often to visit during the illness,
frequently bringing books for the sick woman to read: textbooks on literature
and ancient history. From time to time she :leaned over and said something
in a low voice to Sister Purvis, who would nod her head and relay the message,
delivering the words in a whisper to Miss Emily's inclining ear.
A fat woman sat by the window, a little way.apart from the others,
occasionally stirring the air with a large cardboard fan. She was sitting in
a straight-backed, cane-bottom chair from the kitchen, and it hardly
accommodated her size: her thighs overflowed at either side. She was new
in the community, and it was pardy for this reason that she had not joined
the semicircle. Primarily, however, it wasto be riear the window. She had lost
no time in acquiring the fan on her first Sunday at the church, where Brother
Purvis preached.
The room smelt sickly of her gladioluses. She had brought them tonight,
aq-d the boy's mother had pht them in a water pitcher and placed them on the
mantelpiece above the fireplace; but they had not been freshly cut. Withering
spikes of red, white, and yellow, some of their petals had already fallen to
the hearthstone. •
.
The fat woman made no apparent effort to overhear, or take part in,
the whispered conversation around the bed; but intermittently muttered,
"WhewI" or "Lordy, it's hod" to nobody in particular. Once she reached
for the boy, with. the intention of placing him in her -lap; but he shyly'
wriggled free, timid of strangers and instinctively disIjking the stains of
brown that outlined her mouth and emphasized the-crevices of her lips.
NIGHT OF THE HARVEST
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The men in the room stood in a group, conversing softly in their deep
bass voices, gravely bobbing their heads at one another. Uncle Hobe and the
boy's father stood in a corner with Brother Purvis, talking earnestly; or,
more exactly, listening earnestly while Brother Purvis talked. Except for
them the only masculine face in the room which the boy's eye had singled
out for observation belonged to a young man who had winked at him a few
minutes earlier and called him "Cotton." It was the face of a young man
who had moved into the community early the previous spring: he had
purchased the little farm a short way down the road and was now their
nearest neighbor. But to the boy's knowledge it w:as the first time the young
man had ever been inside this house, although he passed it often on his way
into the village-usually walking, occasionally driving his tractor.
In the spring the boy's grandmother had been a big woman, still able
to work in the garden. During the warm months before her illness the garden
was where she had spent most of her waking hours-planting, in addition to
the little beds o£ flowers and strawberries and radishes and onions at the
upper end, several rows of corn and tomatoes and butter beans and potatoes;
and a single row of watermelons. This year the boy had wanted to help with
the planting, and after questioning him ironically as to which side of the
fainiIy he owed hjs diligence (certainly not to his father's clan, she had
remarked wryly) his grandmother had consented-pleased, in spite of her
caustic comments, by his willingness to help.
Late one afternoon they had been preparing to plant potatoes. They
had been working since noon, and the boy's arms were numb with fatigue.
He was still only halfway across ,the final row when the young man passed
the garden. It must have seemed a curious sight: the tall aged woman, bent
almost double and hoeing furiously, wearing a dress that reached below her
ankles and an enormous sunbonnet which was-even for this rem.ote and
timeless section of the country_·a little outdated; and the little cotton-haired,
. sun-toasted boy, scarcely as large as the hoe he wielded, chopping grimly in
the next row down, wearing nothing at all except a pair of ragged blue
overalls which had been cut off above the knees.
The young man had slowed his walk to gaze at them. But Granny looked
up and ~aught him staring, and the young man dipped his chin in a nod,
then looked qUickly in another direction. Granny straightened up to her full
height, brandishing the gooseneck hoe and shouting, "Don't just bob your
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head at me, young man! If I happen to be working in this garden when you
walk past it, speakl" She had literally screamed this last word and had then
added defiantly: "The name is Talburton-Aitck Vee Talburtonr' (It was
not untypica1 that she used her dead husband's initials by waY'of introduc- .
. tion; nobody outside "the family had been permitted to know that her given
... name was Tabitha. Even her dearest cronies, Hattie Pritchard and Miss Emily,
called her "Tallie," or "Tal," or simply, "Talburton.")
.
Flustered, the young man had merely nodded his head again. He
attempted a smile, succeeded only in looking as' though he had just been
bitten by a snake.. But he h~d never failed to speak thereafter, or wave from
his tractor, or stop to lean. on the sagging wire fence for a chat, when he
passed the garden.
The boy, also, had been s~prised, looking up in dismay, at the tone of
his grandmother's voice; but even as he saw the little sparks of fire that were
prancing in her eyes, and took note of her pulsating nostrils, he w~conscious .
of the smile held tight at the corners of her mouth, and his alar.in had subsided rapidly. Afterward, when the young man was out of sight, "You're a
good worker," she had said-so unexpectedly, he immediately wasn't tired
anymore, plodded along beside her even, while she finished out his row and'
dropped the little chunks of potatoes into the furrows: "We're sowing now,
when' summer comes maybe we'll reap." .
Summer had come. Now it was Indian Summer, and it seemed to the
boy that the reaping had been forgotten by' everyone except himself. He no
longer mentioned it, not since the sickness, but hope like a thorn in' his daily
thoughts could still produce an image of his wakIDg one day to the coolness
of early-morning air on his naked body: he would open his eyes to find that
his grandmother had drawn back the cover;. she would be bending above
him, peering at him "over the tops of her spectacles. "Up! Up, litde Hindu!
Today we're going to reap."
. The· boy's disappointment would have been less acute had he known
that the reaping, which··his mother had been se~g after for several weeks,
was connected in any manner whatever with the corn he tried to help her
silk, and the butter beans he tried to help her shell, for these were chores he
despised. Especially the corn: the silking in itself was tedious enough, and
there was always the soggy, rotten-looking tip, dank and unpleasant to the
.touch; forever the uncertainty as to what sort of hideous green worm might
I
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,be lurking in the darkness, under the fibers of the tassel, to make his flesh
crawl.....
But his flesh crawled now, and for the second time that day his breast
was pierced by an ice-cold sliver of fear, as he heard the sudden loud and
unearthly gasp from the bed-prolonged, as if his grandmother were trying
to drink up all the air in the room with one tremendous sob. He found
himself sitting in the; fat woman's lap of his own accord, her face a blob of
white through the boiling tears: "Whatsamatter with 'er, lady-whatsamatter
\\j' Gran?" he implored in a whisper, while simultaneously an inner voice
was pleadiIig silendy, fervendy: Godl Godl Godl be wl them people in wml s
tornations and the old white cat was entering unnoticed through the open .
screen.
The fat woman winced, visibly taken aback by her unexpected visitor.
She looked furtively about the room, mildly embarrassed as she gendy pried
his fingers loose from the enormous breast he was clutdllng with all his
strength. "Hush, Honey," she said sofdy. "It's all right: your granny's havin'
a little trouble gettin' 'er breath, that's all. God is-takin' 'er breath away, I
l

recko~."

But, ''What's breathl lady?" he wanted to know. He wondered' if
. perhaps it too were made of something altin to cheese: something firm but
yielding, and y~owish orange in color. '
The fat woman had no answer. She was having a little trouble getting
her own breath. ''Lordy, it's hod" she said, and· began' to stir the air more
rapidly with the c;ardboard fan.
fe
It was the same thing his grandmother had said, just before the horris
.staited to blow.
An awesome and thrilling thing, 'his first visit-his -only visit-·to the
big, sprawling city: the crowds and the traffic and the noises and the beautiful
window scenes and the laughing, josding people. But the day had' spent
itself, he was tired, and there had still been the long walk back to the bus
station, where they were to meet his father and mother. "Lardy, it's hod"
said his,. grandmother, when they were halfway across an intersection; and
just then theJight changed, and a man in his car sounded the horn.
I
His grandmother stopped in her tracks, brandishing the walking stick ..
/ and looking fierce. Another horn honked, and she shook the stick at it. Then
/
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another horn, and another and another, until .suddenly every car in sight
was sounding its horn, some going beep-beep," some going tin-tin, some
blaring and some bleating, and his grandmother waving the kno~ old·stick
at them all, her eyes aflame, her nostrilsaquiver, grim little sniile ~ithecorners
of her mouth, like the insane maestro of an orchestra gone bederk, leading
it in a wild· and terrifying symphony of deafening, discordant sound.
Walking numhly by her side, in the eternity it required to reach the curb,
he could not be certain whether she deliberately allowed her chin to precede
her, as she hobbled on across the street, orwhether-.,as was frequently the
case-the chin just naturaIlywalked a little ahead of the .rest of her.' But that
was a thing he remembered 'afterwMd; that and the way the men in their cars
had laughed, bobbing their heads at one another•.•.
.~ Now she lay unmoving, white and shrunk~ below the brown paper bag.
Her wide open eyes stared at nothing. Her long sharppointedchin pointed at
nothing. The intervals between each wasting gasp for breath became longer'
and longer. Until finally there were DO more gasps.' No sound, nothing.
Someone said, "She's gone, poor thing," and covered her face with the sheet.
The boy's mother .looked at him th~ across the room, her. eyes wide,
as though seeing him. for the first time that night and Dot believing he were
really there. "Granny's gone, Honey.- gone to live with God," she said,
looking as if s~e didn't exactly Q"elieve that, either. Then, she covered her face
with her hands, and her shoulders began to ~hake, and she sat there shaking,
reminding the ,boy somehow of his fa,ther's old truck with the engine idling,
until Brother Purvis came over and put his arm around her, ~sisted her out
of the chair, and led her out of the room. '
"She's gone, poor thing, poor Tallie's gone," Grannie Shaw sang it
piani~simo in her cracked, nasal voice. Then Aunt Effie's shoulders began to
. shake, and Miss Emily brought her hands to her face, and the boy said,
~'Where's she at, lady? Ain't that Gran ove{yonder?" pointing at the mound
beneath the bed sheet, and Sister Purvis put her arm around Miss Emily, and
the fat woman said, "Hush, .Honey, it's all right, God's took your granny's.
breath away, she's gone t'live with~God, it's .all right, huSh-now-Honey."
But his mother, also, had left the room. Where had size gone? ''Where's
Momma, lady?" he wanted to know, but a man's voice whispered, "Lookthe moon," and the fat woman turned to look, and Sister Purvis and Hattie
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Pritchard turned to look, twisting around in their chairs, and three or four
men came over to the window to look, and one of them said, "Well, I
never...."
"Why, it's tlie-eclipse," said Hattie Pritchard. "I saw-in the paperbut I'd forgotten. . . ."
''Y'Cs, hut-.isn't it-strange?" said Sister Purvis, and someone else said,
.,sa:·
wful· strange. Aim
''Yes ••. It
... ost as i f
. ."
.
What? The boy never found out, everyone seemed to be having trouble
getting his bre~th, but shortly before his Uncle Hobe came over and removed
him from the fat woman's lap and carried him out df the room he had looked
and seen it too, over the fat woman's shoulder; had seen that she was right:
it was higher than the peach tree now, but God had been slicing away while
nobody was watching, most of it was gone, and the part that remained had'
become white and shrunken.
_
.Possibly the boy understood, then, that his grandmother's breath was
gone for good-·that not one of the hush-Honey people could ever bring it
back. He could not have known that he would never again eat a cheese
sandwich; but he was dizzy, his heart was plummeting down, down, and his
eyes were gleaming tears again in the amber ha1f-darkness. "We ain't-reaped
yet," he said weakly, seeking a definite answer.
It was not what he wanted to say: the words had simply darted out,
while his mouth was open, and one or two of the men standing nearest the
window turned to look at him oddly, wondering w4at he meant. But no
one answered, none could think beyond his own heart's beating, and there
was silence, except for the old white cat meowing pitifully at regular intervals.
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